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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to review recent research relevant to

Holland'a theory of vocational choice as it may apply to non-professional,

non-managerial workers. Section I focuses on studies which use workF.ig

adults as subjects and, to some extent, on studies in which vocational high

school students comprise the sample. A review of research on college stu-

dents has been specifically omitted since Holland's (1973) literature

review (entitled "Some evidence") is comprehensive and up-to-date. Section

It provides a review of sociological viewpoints of the impact which chance

factors may make on an ind:07idual's vocational decision.

In general, the reviewers found mixed results concerning the validity

of Holland's theoretical propositions. There is some evidence that person-

environment congruence is related to other important vocational variables

(i.e., satisfaction and achievement) and much agreement - across theorists

and researchers - that workers search for a vocational environment compatible

with their vocational personality which includes needs, interests, orien-

tations, etc. The notion of "occupational fit" or "self-job matching" is

an old one and, apparently, still viewed as important and useful.

Other hypothetical assumptions made by Holland (1966, 1973) were

less well supported. They include the concept of the "consistency" of a

vocational personality, and the interpretation of personality patterns as

homogeneous (differentiated) or heterogeneous. Much evidence is noted

in Holland's (1973) book to support the basic theory t.it personal, voca-

tional and environmental orientations can be categorized into six types

and that a useful occupational classification system can, thereby, be

derived.



Lastly, the paper contains a discussion of the varying views and

orientations of psychologists and sociologists as they study (or ignore)

the impact of environmental influences on the vocational decision-making

process of non-professional orkers. The discussion includes the nota-

tion that chance occurrences and contingency factors (for example, socio-

economic status) influence the decision of every individual, but are espec-

ially critical to the non- professional. Such workers, more so than others,

seem to be affected by non-psychological (i.e., social, economic and chance)

circumstances in their lives. They simply do not have the resources,

the training opportunities or the experiences to be as much the "prime

mover" regarding vocational decisions as do professional, better-educated

workers.



PREFACE

The purpose of a literature review is to describe - and integrate - a

series of studies. In addition, the reader should feel that some global

purpose was served, some definitive conclusions were made. These activities

are easy to write about - but difficult to perform. Another problem faced

by a reviewer is the necessity to provide some detail, yet balance it with

the required broad brush stroke to retain the readers' interest. In wri-

ting this review va have attempted, no doubt with varying degrees of suc-

cess, to find an acceptable compromise between the dry, hard-to-read liter-

qature review that many professional explorers expect, and the loose (but

usually interesting) off-the-cuff remarks typical of an after dinner speech

at your state professional convention.

We believe that thoroughness is important in a literature review,

but that clarity of the communication and the understanding of the reader

is paramount. We therefore offer two suggestions:

1. We suggest that you skim the entire paper first, then read

sections of interest. Do not judge the second section by the

first, or vice versa; read quickly for a view of the entire

landscape, then settle on those sections which you find valuable.

2. We strongly Suggest that you read Holland's new book and Osipow's

classic review of vocational choice theories. They are both very

well written, informative and interesting. You might also find

APGA's recent monograph useful: Whiteley, J.M. and Resnikoff, A.

Perspectives on vocational development. Washington: American

Personnel and Guidance Association, 1972.

Paul R. Salomone

Donald E. Shrey

Lecember, 1973



INTRODUCTION

Social scientists from many disciplines have found career development

and the vocational choice, decision-making process interesting, even in-

triguing, and often confuSing. Prominent career development or vocational

choice theories currently exist which, in part, may satisfy the intellect-

ually curious but which really have not provided much guidance to voca-

tional counselors. This gap between ivory-tower theorists and reality-

based practitioners is understandable because, as Holland (1973) noted,

very few people (including researchers, teachers, and practitioners) act-

ually read the literature and because it is mich easier to explain research

results in statistical terms than to show how they might be applicable

in the real world. Writing precisely and clearly is hard work; explaining

results with a degree of creative perception may be beyond the capacity

of most mortals (including professors).

There have been several attempts to draw together psychologists,

sociologists and economists on the issue of vocational choice. These

efforts have resulted in integrative commentaries (Hewer, 1963) on the

viewpoints of various typesof scholars and, even earlier, have produced

new theoretical statements concerning the vocational choice process from

interdiscipliaarian groups.
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Sociologists such as Miller and Form (1951) and Caplow (1954) under-

score social structure as a major factor in occupational choice. Harris

(1949), an economist, stressed labor market, manpower and other economic

factors in vocational choice. Psycholgists, on the other hand, are con-

cerned to a greater degree with personal traits and needs, as they apply

to the individual's choice patterns. Ginzberg, Ginsberg, Axelrad, and

Hama (1951) represent a major interdisciplinary group whose competencies

lie in the fields of economics, psychiatry, sociology, and psychology, re-

spectively. Similarly, Blau, Gusted, Jessor, Parnes, and Wilcox (1956),

representing the combination of a sociologist, two psychologists, and two

economists, developed their own conceptual frammwork for the study of

vocational choice. According to Blau, et al., their theoretical efforts

are a result of intimate exposure to and consideration of the many deter-

minants of vocational choice.

There are many psychological theories cf vocational choice and dev-

elopment. Of those theories, John Holland's appears to be particularly

applicable to non-professional workers. In addition to Holland's theory

of vocational choice, several sociological theories will also be examined

in an attempt to explain the vocational choice behavior of non-professionals.

Before the contributions relating to Holland's theory are considered,

it may be well to note some differences in the viewpoints of these two

disciplines. The psychologist is concerned with individual variation with-

in a given social class, as well as the determinants of vocational choice

that explain the broad distribution of individuals in the labor market.
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". . . he (the psycholgist) may know that eons of fathers who
are professional men will generally choose a profession or an
occupation in the upper levels of management, but the psychol-
ogist is concerned with what determines which profession the
son chooses, What determines whether a young man will be a law-
yer or physician, a carpenter or an electrician, a truck driver
or a punch press operator? Secondly, the psychologist is con-
cerned with individual variables that cause vertical mobility.
Thirdly, the psychologist placed emphasis on individual vari-
ability,and dynamics as related to vocational chQice; the so-
ciologist places emphasis on group variability" (Hewer, 1963).

According to Crites (1969), the emphasis on factors external to the

individual are paramount in the non-psychological theories of vocational

choice. Environmental factors are considered to be the basic influences

for individual vocational choice making. Individual characteristics such

as intelligence, interests, and personality traits are related indirectly

to vocational choice according to many sociologists. Chance or contin-

gency factors, the laws of supply and demand, and the folkways and insti-

titions of society appear to be the basic determining factors in the process

of vocational choice, as postulated by accident, economic and/or socio-

logical "theories".

I: A REVIEW OF HOLLAND'S THEORY

Overview

The purpose of this section is to summarize recent research concern-

ing the usefulness of John Holland's theory in understanding the vocational

choices of non-professionals, and to review studies which assess. the validity

of the theory. Much of this section focuses on studies of non-professional,

non-managerial workers, although other recent studies of direct interest

are also reviewed. This paper also reviews studies relevant to high school
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students in vocational training programs, young adolescents, or persons

in training in the non-professional, non-managerial areas. Some groups

may not be considered "workers", but because they hold a lower level

occupational status we have included them.

For this review, "non-professional worker" is defined as an employed,

adult man or woman whose job title, as specified in the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles (U.S. Department of Labor. 1965), does not start with

codes 0 or 1 (professional and managerial) and whose level of general edu-

cational development (GED) falls between 1-4 (that is: no special train-

ing, elementary school, high school, some college, technical or business

training). Persons with GED levels at 5 or 6 (college training) are not

included as "non-professional, non-managerial workers ".

Holland's theory (1959), briefly summarized, assumes that at the time

of vocational choice, an individual is the product of his heredity and of

a wide range of environmental forces. From his experiences the individual

develops a hierarchy of orientations for coping with his environment.

Each of these personal orientations has its counterparts in environmental

settings of different orientations. Thus, the theory proposes that the

individual gravitates, so to speak, toward the spetific environments which

are congruent with his personal orientation hierarchy, or pattern. Holland

has identified six model orientations, each of which is composed of charac-

teristic coping patterns, personal traits, educational and vocational pat-

terns, and other attributes. The orientations are termed: Realistic,

investigative, Social, Conventional, Enterprising, and Artistic. Recent

research by Holland and his colleagues (1969) has confirmed that the



orientations are related psycholgoically and has demonstrated a spatial

relationship, a hexagonal model, as well.

Several other assumptions, of a secondary nature, have been proposed

by Holland and tested by many researchers. They include the concepts of:

consistency, congruence, and homogeneity. Consistency refers to the extent

of relatedness between pairs of personality types (i.e., Realistic, Artis-

tic), within an individual, which could be manifested on a personality

pattern. An inconsistent pattern is a personality pattern in which the

subject indicates substantial interest for two or three orientations which

are not logically compatible. For example, high scores on the Realistic

and Artistic scales, placing them side by side on a pattern code, would

indicate that the subject liked occupations and activities which are, nor-

mally, mutually exclusive.

Congruence requires the comparison of the personality orientation.of

an individual and of an environment. Similarity of person-environment

types defines congruence, whereas incongruence "occurs when a type lives in

an environment that provides opportunities and rewards foreign to the per-

son's preferences and abilities - for instance, a realistic type in a so-

cial environment" (Holland, 1973, p. 4-5).

Homogeneity (now teuad differentiation) refers to the extent to which

a person or environment resembles but a single classification type. The

heterogeneous, or less well-differentiated, person has peak scores on sev-

eral orientations (e.g., VP! scales). Finally, stability of vocational

choice refers to the degree to which the worker whet changing jobs, stayed

in the same field or occupation (a "non-changer"), moved to a major field
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or occupation in the same type as his original choice (an "intraclaes

changer"), or moved from an occupation in one type to an occupation in

a different type (an "interclass changer") (Holland, 1966).

Some of Holland's work has been subject to the criticism of limited

generality since his subjects have been, in large part, persons who func-

tioned at higher intellectual levels. This problem is not unique to

Holland; most researchers (including Ginzberg and his colleagues) tend to

focus on young, middle-upper class persons - often college students. Most

studies which have tested propositions arising from Holland's (1966) theory

of vocational choice have used college students and National Merit Scholar-

ship finalists (Bailey, 1971; Elton, 1971, Elton and Rose, 1970; Folsom,

1969; Frantz and Walsh, 1972; Holland, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1968; Holland and

Lutz, 1968; Holland and Nichols, 1964; Morrow, 1971; Osipow and Wall, 1966;

Walsh and Barrow, 1971; Walsh and Lacey, 1969; Walsh and Lewis, 1972;

Walsh and Russell, 1969; Williams, 1972).

Recently, Holland and his colleagues (1973) applied Holland's occupa-

tional classification to a national sample of retrospective work histories,

and also tested a number of hypotheses related to Holland's vocational

choice theory. The results of the study suggested that the theory can be

applied to adult work histories. Holland's (1973) summarization of his

classification scheme and his review of the usefulness of the theory im-

plies a need for further research. flew research efforts will be essential

to provide useful information regarding the applicability of the theory

to the non-professional, non-managerial populations.

Holland's recent review of research supports the main proposition of



his thiory. The personality types Holland describes appear to mature,

perceive oCcupations, seek occupations, nake various degrees of changia

among occupations, and exhibit behaviors paralleling theoretical expec-
.

tations. The environmental models Holland outlines appear useful to char-,

acterize not only occupational, but also educational environments. Holland's

environmental descriptione, established with relation to the six person-

ality types, are clearly consonant with many physical and non-psychologi-

cal aspects of an environment. Finally, the research evidence indicates,

to a limited degree that (as predicted) personality types are influenced

by environments.

_,aAeieConruenceandCclihSchool$tudents

Werner (1969) studied the applicability of Holland's_theory to high

school, students enrolled in vocational education programs by assessing

the relationship between the students' personality orientations and their

"working" environments, and by relating consistency, congruence and homo-

geneity to vocationalmhievement and satisfaction. Six training areas

represented each of Oalland's occupational typos .auto mechanics for

Realistic, technical electronics for Investigative, practicel nursing for

Social, data processing for Conventional, distributive education for Enter-

prising, and commercial art for Artistic. Subjects were assessed with the

Vocational Preference inventory (VPI), the Ruder Preference Record,` and

c140t.i004ir00 about occupational concerns and achievements A nursing

etudent with a VQI profile highest on the Social scale was odd to be

working in an environment congruent with her vocational personality.

The results were that students in environments congrUent with their



PerSanalit had higher achievement Stores, higher sat4faction scores

,

407a
,

0010i and a better Olinda Of relnkta4ih^their:vocetional trtining

progrekthandid'ingongrueutstudentO. 'Concerning- coneistenity-hyiwi

PC00000, Werner fOund that_etiidento with-InCeisistent.periciatity patterns,

had higher achievement scored hit:were likelyto'reMain

ing'program thanicOnoistent students, In sum, these,mixed-resolte,strongly

support Holland's' views-regardinveongruence but net:coneerning,thOLV010"'

tionship of consistency and'homogeneity to other_ yocationaA constructes-
. ,

Johnson (1972) used a sample of about 400 high scho01-# vocational

technicalstudetitte_te stUdYliolland!,0 occupational elasSiticationsy0t,0*:.

his concept of personality,consistencyand,the relationship of VP1,person, ,

ality patterns to success in vocational-technical training : He*found

that student VP1 scale scores were relatively effective for.discriminating,

between the major vocational technical training areas. Also, Hoiland'i -

view of consistent and inconsistent personality patterns was OuPporte4

except the Realistic-Enterprising scales appeared to represent a'consistent

pattern. This last result contradicts the theoretical hypothesis and is

contrary to recent findings (Holland, Whitney, Cole and Richards, 1969)

concerning the spatial relationships of the six personality types. Lastly,

as with a study by Bates, Parker and McCoy (1970), "no evidence was found

to support the hypothesis that congruent, consistent, and homogeneous per-

sonality patterns are more closely related to high academic achievement

than the non-congruent, inconsistent and heterogeneous patterns." This re-

sult is difficult to explain since, as will be noted in a comment on the

Bates, at al. stue.y, the logical expectation would be the converse. Perhaps



it is unrealistic to equate vocational achievement (i.e., satisfactoriness

and/or success) with academic achievement, even though the two would seem

to be almost equivalent in a vocational-technical high school.

Hollander and Parker (1969) also studied adolescents' perceptions, but

focused on the relationship between Holland's theoretical categories' and.

stereotyped needs ascribed to six specific occupations in the categorise._

The occupational titles used to determine the categorical stereotypes were

auto mechanic - Realistic; scientist - Investigative; teacher -A Social;

bankteller - Conventional; business executive - Enterprising; and artist -

Artistic. It was assumed that these occupations are included in the,voca-

tional awareness of high school sophomores, the subjects for thie.study.

The Adjective Check List (Gough and Heilbrun, 1965), which includes three-

hundred behavioral adjectives involving 15 needs scales, was used.

These researchers found that stereotypes of occupations representing

each of Holland's categories were generally consistent with the theoretical

formulations for each category. This finding supports the view that a

person'making a vocational choice "searches" for envirentente which satisfy

his orientations and.needs. In Giosberg's (1972) terms, people seek to

find the beat "occupational fit" for themselves in the world of work. It

is also implied that individuals possess a catalogue of occupational stereo-

types which may be used to implement - vocational choice.

In a further study, Hollander and Parket,(1972) tested HP1140410

assumption that vocational choice involves, in part, oPOSOOPO between

self"-deacriOtiOn and occupational stereotypes. Holland (1973)suggested

that not only are vocational stereotypes used in the choice process but



that Such stereotypes are, to a large extent, accurate. Banducci (1970)

found that the occupational stereotypes of.students from low sOoio-eConomi0

Status' were lesa'accurate than those of students in higher soCial clasges.

. As in their previous research, Hollander and.Parker used a-smali 04M-

pie of 54 high school sophomores. They wished to determine if'Stereotypes

of occupational preferences were related to self deacription,- The-AdjietiVe

Check List was administered to obtain self- descriptions and stereotypic:-

descriptions of a person in the one mot, occupation and the one

least preferred occupation. To assess preferences, the Prefer._

enc.() List (Hollander, 1967) was used; it contains 36 occupations, each

representative of one of Holland's six environmental categories,

The authors hypothesized a substantial agreement between adolescent

self-descriptions and their stereotypic description of an individual-in

their most preferred occupation. That is, it was expected that students

would perceive themselves and other persons who worked in a preferred-occu-

pation in similar adjectival terms. A second hypothesis predicted that the

stereotype of a person in a least preferred occupation would be unrelated

to the self-description of the adolescent. Therewereno expectations that

self-description and stereotype of individuals in least preferred jobs

would be different, just that such descriptions would not correlate.

The results suggested that adolescents use stereotypes in occUpational

exploration and vocational choice, and that there may be a self-job matching

process in which they engage. All but two correlation coefficients for

each ACL scale were significant for the relationship between self-descrip-

tion and one's most preferred occupation. The researchers also found that
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high school students tended to choose their most preferred occupation

and their least preferred occupation from different Holland categories.

In addition, the hypothesis of no relationship between self- descriptions

and stereotypes of least preferred occupations was confirmed,

This research supports a part of Holland's theory, in that vocational

choice decision-making includes the comparison of one's occupational ster-

eotypes with one's own perception of self. This finding is significant

in understanding Holland's (1959) theoretical statement that a person,

in making a vocational choice, "searches" for environments which match

his vocational style and which satisfy his hierarchy of adjustive orien-

tations.

Congruence and Consistencvt Working Adults

Using sub3ecta who were adult,nonitofessional workers and who had

successfully used vocational rehabilitation services, rarkpr and

McCoy (1970) studied the relation04 of several components of tiolland's

theory to work adjustment. More specifically, thee() researchers hypothe-

sized that high personelity-environment congruence would be associated with

high job satisfactoriness (also termed "vocational achievement") and job

satisfaction. They also expected high personality consistency and promin-

ent profile homogeneity (renamed "differentiation" by Holland) to be simi-

larly related to satiefactOriness and satisfaction. .$ince higher levels of

consistency imply a substantial degree of personal or vocational stability

and since a well differentiated VPI profile implies interest definitiveness

and commitment, it would logically follow that persons with such characteris-

tics would tend to experAence high levels of job satisfaction and would
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tend to be viewed satisfactorily by their employers. This logical

relationship would. be further etrengibmigiven a high personality-
.

environment congruence; that is, for example, a situation in which a

Social-type person is working in a Social -type milieu.

The results of tile study with a working adult sample were essentially

negative. In the light of much support for the validity of Holland's

congruence, consistency and differentiation constructs, it is difficult

to understand these results, Some possible explanations include: 1) Holland's

theory may be most relevant for a non-working, student population or,

alternatively, it may not be applicable to rehabilitants with physical

and psychological disabilities; 2) The extremely small return (12%; n0259)

of the marked questionnaires provided biased sampling and, thus, non-repre-

tientative or distorted data; and 3) The statistical analyses (a series of

Spearman rank order correlations) were not as robust or as appropriate as

other, MOTO powerful techniques. Clearly, this type of study should be

replicated or, more parsiminously, the data should be re-analysed.

Whereas most tests of Holland's theory of vocational choice have

utilized students as research subjects, Hughes (1972) employed a diver-

sified sample of employed adults to test a series of basic hypotheses.

The sample was comprised of 400 men, 25-35 years of age, who had held the

same job for at least three years. Concerning the prediction of a sub-

stantial degree of congruence between worker's measured personality and

environmental orientation, the results indicated only a low level of support

for the theoretical view,that people work at jobs which would appear to be

appropriate to their-personality orientation or vocational style. Because
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subjects of different porsonality types provided differential results, the

level of agreement between personal orientation and environmental, type-

ranged from 14X to 43% of the cases.

Another hypothesis from Hughes' study, which yielded positive reaulta,

Was that,"employed people work ajob levels which can be predicted from

the summation of intelligence and self- evaluation," The SITIO Occupational

Level scale, Sims Occupational Rating Scale and Quick Word Intelligence

Tests were used, in a logically derived formula, to predict occupational

level (00. Predicted OL's were then compared with "actual" levels (job

titles assigned in a modified Roe (1956] classification) and a "hit rate"

of 55% was discovered. Thus, a substantial number of correct predictions

were made supporting Holland's (1966, 1973) formulations.

An earlier study by Stockin (1964) also provided strong support for

Holland's occupational level concept. ,Stockin used procedures similar to

those described above for Hughes' research, except that 170 male high school

seniors formed the sample. The "hit rate" between "actual" level (derived

from expressed vocational choices using Roe's (1956) system) and:the pre*:

dieted level, was 48%. APPerently anlindiVictual'apercepts of himself and

his intelligence level are related, and may to some extent, influence his

future occupational level.

The other results in this study were that subjects did not rate theca -

selves on certain personality diMensiona in aecordance with Holland's

theory. In addition, no differences:were found between consistent and

inconsistent men in terns of job satisfaction or job stability. The last

finding might have been different if Hughes' definition of job stability.
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(number of jobs held) had included consideration of the subject's reasons

for leaving each job, Recently, Holland, et al. (1973) found that the

consistency of a'man's occupational code can predict the category of his

job five and ten years later. Conversely, the future job classification

of men with incons istent cod(wie not as predictable. These findings are

particularly important since a national representative sample of employed

men was used.

Using a sample of 89 working adults (aged 21 to 55) who were attend-

int community college parttime Andrews (1973) obtained results which

support Holland's premiaa that peoplO ''search" ;or work environments com-

patible with their vocational personality. Andrews' hypOthesis was thlt

there would be a closer relationship between a person's future work envi-

ronment and his current vocational personality (VW. code) than between his

present job environments and current personality. Appropriate comparisons

were made using current VPI scores (personality) and subject descriptions

of present and future job environments. These restate on a diverse group

of workers lend support to previous findings in studies of younger college

and high school populations.

In a research endeavor which preceded Hughes' study of working men,

Lacey (1971) also tested the validity of a portion of Holland's theory by

comparing the measured vocational personality_(VPI score) of 230 employed

adults with their job titles (work environment). The sample of'profespional

men was divided into six groups which matched Holland's vocational mod016:

Realistic - project engineers; Investigative - research chemists and corn-.

puter programmers; Social - high school teachers; Conventional - actuaries;
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Enterprising -bankexecutives and insurance company executives; and

Artittic college English professors and music teachers. In general,

the results 'Supported H011and'e typology. In some cases, Laceyee selec-

tion of occupational types with a predictable mixture, of personality types

may have diminished the impact of otherwise strong results. Por exaMplo,

collage professors who teach english may have Artistic, Intellectual

or Social scores. -Similarly, project engineers will have high Realistic

and Investigative interests.

In another investigation in which a large sample of working adults

was used, Parsons (1972) studied the occupational stability of workers

holding various personality orientations and the relationship between job

satisfaction and stability. Holland's classification scheme was used to

categorize the orientation of 5,000 workers between nee 45-59 years and

Holland's theory was used to predict differential levels of stability.

Realistic-type workers, as predicted, wore the most vocationally

stable in that they teuded to stay in Realistic environments over their

eatirev work history. Parsons collected data on the aubjeCte'jir0

current job and "but" job Stabilit, was defined, apparently, by the

extent of interclass changes (Holland, 1966) and, it seemsi by the amount

of occupational mobility. Another result was-that job changers were more

ioatisfied with their'current job thanwete non- changers. tbn-thanners,:

according to PaOons! data, ware 0l4eV, less -well educated, in poorer health

and tended to originate from rural settings.

Parsons' study provides moderate support for some:elements of Holland's

vocational choice theory, espec411Y the conception that vocational stabil-
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ity is more characteristic of sone personality orientations. It may be

relevant to note that the psycholOgical and operational definition of

vocational stability was rather,narrow - focusing solely on whether a

worker was a "changer" or a "non-changet . Holland differentiates three

categories of personality orientation changes no change, AmSa-class

change (change ortyPI second:code only) and inter- glass change-(change in

orientation - VP/ first letter code). If the construct of vocational

stability included several other elementS (for exaMple, tenure on each

Job,- reasons for leaving and on- the -job functioning), perhaps the results

in study would have been substantially more positive.

There appears to be a need not only for wore comprehensive studies of

the peroonality and environmental hypotheses bOt for research to inves-

tigate person-anvirOriment,interattions. Voeational Otisfaction, stabil-

ity, and achievement may depend on the:congruence between one's person-

ality and the environment (compOsed largely of other people) in which one

works. Just as we are more comfortable among friend() whose tastes, talents

and valtle0 are similar to our own, so are we more likely to perform well

at a vocational level in which we "fit" psychologically. In addition,

Holland (1973) suggests that a clearer understanding of the process of

change is needed.

An attempt has been made to review and re-think studies involving

non-professional, non-managerial person as related to Holland's theory of

vocational choice. The evidence for tho usefulness of Holland's theory

with this population is moderately positive, with some studies eliciting

mixed results. Unfortunately, very little research using non-professional



workers has been carried out to date. Perhaps this review will stimulate

critical thinking and, more importantly, critical research behaving.

Sociological Views of Vocational Choice

The remainder of this paper will fecus on the role that the social

environment and the cultural organization may play in-career development.

Sociologists have given considerable attention to the occupational be-

havior of non-professional workers. Some of the theories and studies re-

viewed in this section deal with social factors and personal characteris-

tics relevant to the vocational choice processes of such workers. The

relationship of parental influence to vocational behavior is also con-

sidered.

Although the "accident theory" is reviewed by several theorists and

researchers, there are mixed feelings among many authorities as to whether

or not these data and perceptions constitute a "theoryl% In addition,

Crites (1969) made a distinction between chance occurrences and "contin-

gency" factors which are "predictable and which can be taken into cOnSir

deration when the individual plans his vocational futOre."

It is clear that personal, inherited characteristics are indepen*

dent of one's culture, and that the interactions between such character-

istics and social factors result in a certain vocational choice. The life

styles of boys in different social environments is described by Havighurat

(1964), and he illustrates various hypothetical case studies of the process

es through which these life styles are established. Credence is given to

the values within the home :the adult models that are available to the
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individual and with whom he may identify, the differential rewards for

work versus play, and for enterprise versus academic achievement. All

of these influences are contributing factors to the individual's- produc-

tion and career pattern (Osipow, 1968).

Caplow (1954) noted two sociological (almost dichotomous) factors

which are determinants of a person's occupation. The hereditary factor,

in which the father's work history and life style serves as a model to

the son, imposes strict limitations on the work alternatives for.the son.

The other extremity lies within the society whore the Occupational choice

is exclusively the result of the personal characteristics of the individual.

/11 Young's (1961) meritocratic culture, achievement is based solely on

individual proficiency. In our society, the vocational choice process

occurs somewhere in between these two sociological extremes. "At what

particular point on the continuum the choice is made is a function of when

and where in the culture one chooses to focus attention" (Osipow, 1968,

p. 202).

Some writers in the sociological discipline have speculated on the

projected state of humanity if social manipulation and selection were

major forces affecting occupational selection. Huxley's Brave Yew World

'(1946) described the effects on society of training each individual to

fulfill a prescribed role in society: In The Rise of thelieritoerla,

Young (1961) satirized a characterization of life in a culture where peo-

ple "rise to the top" purely on the basis of their talents. Individuals

existing within the framework of this lifestyle are not equipped with

such advantages as those resulting from family connections, money, or
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irrelevant personal characteristics. Realistically, the idea of complete

freedom of vocational choice is an exaggeration, as the freedom to choose

seems to be limited in many ways (Cherevenik, 1956.47).

Ginzberg, et al, (1951) point to two sets of relatively independent

factors which are operational in the process of occupational choice.

On the one hand, at each point a given set of intraindividual determin-

ants are present: abilities, interests, and aptitudes. At the other

extreme are listed a set of extraindividual determinants: environmental

demands, pressures, and constraints. Vocational or occupational choices

are clearly a function of the interaction of the intra- and extra-indivi-

dual pressures. It is unreasonable, therefore, to 'presume that one's

vocational choice can be predicted on the basis of personal character-.

*Sties alone. Isff (1968) indicated that personal attributes are, in

part a function of environmental conditions. The individual does not

!lake choices purely in terms of his self-concept. On the contrary, in

some instances the individual's choice's appear to be made:for him by

the environment in which he lives.

A further generalization can be derived from the critical idea that

vocational choice is a procees: this protess often ends in a compromise

(Ginzberg, et al., 19514 Ginzberg, 1972). As an individual develops, he

seeks to derive maximum eatiefaction from a vocational choice which was

made through his knowledge about his interests, capacities and values, and

about the opportunities and limitatiOns that are presented in the real

world. His choice would certainly be less complex if it were.Only based

on a single factor, such as his interests or abilities, rather than several



environmental factors such as the labor market the income structure,

and whatever degree of social prestige that may be related to different

kinds of work. Clearly, if the vocational decision-maker is making a

vocational, Cognitive decision, several interrelated internal, as well

as external factors, need to be considered. The individual must find

a balance among his interests and capacities and a realistic occupation-

al opportunity, even though a choice based on any one of these factors,

exclusively may result in a greater degree of satisfaction than that

which may be obtained through the process of compromise.

Industri%1 and occupational sociologists seem to agree that the in-

dividual's vocational choice is predominantly determined by the impact

that culture -and society have upon those goals and objectives he

In selecting an occupation, the individual /a more or less directly in-

fluenced by several social systems, as desCribed by Super and Bachrach

(1957):

The individual confronted with . . choice dedisions may be

viewed as occupying the center of several concentric circles

which represent the social systems with which he interacts.
These systems are instrumeotai in his decisions and choices.

The outer circle represents general American cultural vari-

ables:(free enterprise American democracy, Western values,

American mores). Moving inward we come to the subcultural

forces which exert themselves on the individual (class values,

attitudes, customs). The next circle represents community
variablea (peer relationships, ethnic groupings, religious
influences, social contacts). Finally, most directly im-

pinging on the individual are the organizational settings
in which he is operating at any given time: his home, school,

family, church,and so on. (p. 104)

Lipsett (1962) comments that each of these levels of culture and

society has varying effects on the individual's vocational choice, not

only in different ways, but also in varying degrees of importance.
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tbff (1968) criticised Super for being too much of a psychologist,

and not enough of i-general social scientist, Super is chargecrwith

committing the "psychologist's fallacy", a term suggested by William

James; Super's (19$1) general approach has been to identify the self-

concept, to attempt to perform an analysis and assign measurement to

it, and finally, to show that a relationship exists between self-concept

and vocational choice, Naff views self-concept as a hypothetical pot.

ihological property, which is only one of many behavioral determinants

of vocational selection, but is also nottio extremely important deter-

anent. Having an almost eixclupive foetid on the self-Concept may make

the researcher somewhat myopic concerning other, relevant factors influenc-

ing the-individual's vocational decision, Although Super's research finds-

its focus-in the world of work, he does not sufficiently emphasize that-

octupationtil conditions prevailing in the real world are rarely, if

ever, constant, As off (1968) Indicated, too- :many environmental-fee-

tore exist to assume a very close relationship between any set of attri-

butes and atviodes, and the job functiene workers actually perform.

Whil0-environmentai constraints seem to 'be minimised by Super' in

,his long -terra research-of thOirole-of the self -concept in the VocatioCW

choice-precess, Ginsberg, et al, (1951) treats environmental-6;00;es

d has treated-individual factors, In Olutherea:(614

associates) theory,, -es -the individual progresses through the different-

stages of vocational development;, the environmental canstraiCte'take-on

Merti'decieive; ahr4ifferentl-roles, While'SCpeili-(1W)'theoryie not

as complex, both theorists have'rconiribUted extensively to the fiel `of
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vocational psychology. They have shown, empirically, that work behavior

begins in late childhood and does not crystallize until several years

later. During this developmental process, the attitudes of the individual

may change considerably. Both Super and Ginsberg appear to agree on the

critical importance of later childhood and adolescent experiences, in

contrast to those implied by psychoanalytic theorists with respect to

infancy and early childhood,

Recently, Ginsberg (1972) restated his theory of occupational choice

to make it more consistent with new observations concerning the work

style and vocational behavior of non-professional workers, "occupational

choice is a lifelong process of decision-making in which the individual

seeks to find the optimal) fib between his career preparation and goals

and the realities of the world of work" (p. 172), Ginsberg has dropped

his notion of the "irreversibility" of vocational decisions made in one's

late teens and early twenties, has substituted "optimization" for "com.,._

promise" in describing the interaction of personal and environmental fee-

tore in decision-making, and has underseored the "process" of vocational

choice over one's entire working life. In addition, Ginsberg pointed

out that persons from low income families are unlikely to pursue voce-

tional goals requiring advanced education and re-emphasized his conviction-

that the individual (not reality factors) ie the "prima mover in the deci-

sion- making process." Lastly, Oiniberg-decrise euth-conetraints on occu-

pational choice-as inadequacies its the educational systeM, poor linkages

among Vocational institutions (work,-scheol$ military, labor market, etc.),

and defiCient guidance services both at-the secondary schOOl=level and
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for post-school individuals,

Caplow (1954), in his book 121121.caLltiioric, indicated that we know

surprisingly little about how people choose their vocations. He empha-

sized his view that accident and error play a large part in occupational

decision making. As do Hiller and Form (1951), Caplow believed that

the occupational level of parents is somehow passed on to their children,

and that the "inherited" vocational choice lies Within a restricted

range of occupations that is acceptable to the particular social class

in which the individual belongs. gollingahead (1941) has previously

noted a strong relationship between social class and occupational choice.

However, Zytoweki (1968) questions a theoretical formulation which over-

emphasizes the relationship of social factors to vocational behavior, in

the fashion that is presented by Caplow. This emphasis parallels-the

psychological theories which tend to link only internal, persopological

determinants to vocational choice, entry and career, To be sore, it

should be noted that most theorists in vocational psychology men

the impact of sociological factors in their discussions,

Osipow (1968) observed that studies tomparing'thaoccupatione, or

occupational levels, of fathers and sons showed that the careers of

children generally resembled fathers (Clark, 1967; Cundereon and Vs1sort,

1965fSensonand Kirchner, 1955; Krippner, 1963;-$amson and 8tefflre,-1952).

However, ehi1dren-tend-to move iiight1i upvercrin odeup4ion'leVel,:whieh

may- -reflect aileneral Upward-Striving in-American society,'

TKA-eonti4Ution-Of-social_clasato occupational` behavior can be

briefly summarized. First 'EhereF is a highttOrielaiOn between alitha
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occupation and the work which his children enter. This includes the

occupational level and the class of occupation. Second, work values can

be differentiated from social class to social class, but the work values

of men within each class appear to be directly related to the values of

those in the environment in which they were raised. Finally, the Ocond,

omit resources of the family appear co be a very important determinant

of the worker's education and training level.

As Osipow (1968) noted, the key element in the sociological approach

to occupational choice is the relevance of environmental factors-beyond

the control of the individual. Such factors have-a major influence on

education and vocational decision throughout the individual's life

and should be included in one's views of the process of vocational choice,

It seems very clear that most people, especially uon4rofesSionals, have-

less freedom of occupational choice than what might be anticipated by

professionals. In addition, it is probable that a man's selfexpotot$614$

are, to a degree, dependent upon society's expectations for him, Society

may provide alternative vocational opportunities, consistent with social-

class membership; the individual will be the -
"prime mover ".

The proposal that chance plays-a major role in occupational deci-

-stone bears a relationship to the sociological view that environmental

circumstances may influence 06 individual's choicei. Persons who quev.

-tton the-rationality-of hunsn behavior may believe -thatbeing'it "the-

right place at the right time" is more contingent to vocational decision-

making that-is systematic' planning and vocationatecunatiiw According

to-HeWer-0961)i-Miller-dtd Porm-(1951) believe that t trim atd trtor hae
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more influence on determining the vocational goals of individuals than

does vocational cebnseling. Al was noted,, that chance factors do influ-

ence vocational decisions has not been excluded as en important variable

in the psychological theories of vocational choice. However, psycholo-

gists have tended to neglect to elaborate on the effects that chance

factors may have on careers. Psychologists seem to concentrate on mini-

mizing the effects of chance factors, and assume that the individual almost

always plays'an active role in the control of his vocational decisions.

Sociologists, on the other hand, concern themselves with systematizing

the unsystematized environmental factors in an attempt to better understand

these forces, so that the individual may learn to cope with them in an

organized manner. Although both disciplines seem to recognize the influ-

ences that chance factors exert in decision-making, the sociologipts

continue to show an active interest in studying this phenomenon.

Crites (1969) made a distinction between chancafaotors and ,liCOWt

tingency" factors rele%ant to vocational choice. The_latterare pre-.

dittable and can be taken ;Ito consideration when an individual plans'

his vocational future. Contingency factOra-are distinguiihed freti chance

factOrsj0 that their relationehips to vocational. choice oirOtownr,,

intelligence, socieeconomic,status and race are examp/ps of 04/080neY

factors. Chance factors may' include. 0 404 P4tket-conditiOnSi.

.atrikei,-Unexpedted personal'eVenteandAterendinit000"h4ne4n$Sit4ies

altie'inchidect,04-contingenWfaCtOri'"04_0414111W4t-iPPropriata.

'trainit414iIitlea to prepare-for-an OCcUpation0he-eXtent WfaM4ial

'financial 80000'ddring-thfi'PeriO4
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admission to a training institution, and the anticipated occupational op-

portunities Pail010 aster training is completed" (p. 80). Providing that

data on these contingency factore have been collected, Crites believes that

the individual's future job assignments, rate of advancement, and time of

retirement can be accurately predicted, In fact, Super (1957) declares

that "given sufficient knowledge, there is no such thing as chance" (p. 278).

Chance and contingency factors are differentiated by that very criterion -

that sufficient knowledge be. liven. The reason that chance factors are

unpredictable is because nothing is known about them and their occurrence

seems fortuitous. Consequently, Crites concludes that it is parsimonious

(and wise) to retain b th concepts,

Some social scientists have proposed that the vocational choices of

non-professionals can be explained by the accident theory. Two occupational

sociologists, Miller and Form (1951), analyzed the occupational backgrounds

of a large number of young people and concluded that

One characteristic is outstanding in the experience of the case
histories that_have been cited. to their quest of a lifework
there has beeiva-vast amount of-floundering, and chance exper-
iences-appeat to have affected choices more than-anything else.

single motivating influence underlioa the majority-of-the
choices Made, it is the eompounditig of various experiences and
influences' which has finally crystallised into a wish.for a
certain occupation. Chance experiences undoubtedly explain
the ptocess by which most occupational chOicesare made, (1). _66,0)

As was indicated, Caplow (1954) placed much emphasio on accidental and

personal factors in vocational choice. Re also observed that "error and

-accidentaten play a latget part than the subject himself is willing

to Concede.''

, Although the "accident theoty' is an explanation'Of vocational cheide
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phenomena, it needs to be evaluated for its usefulness as a theory, even

though'laymen and sociologists have extended a considerable degree of

acceptance to it. One criticism of the "accident theory" is that it has

been oversimplified, even though it does stress the importance of external.

factors. -The significance of the individual's perce ios of external

factors should be emphasized. In summary, the "accident theory" relies

uncritically on external factors Such as those involving chance, and the

wide range of alternatives available to the individuil are too often

ignored.

To provide for a comprehensive theory of vocational choice, not only

should the external forces operating upon the individual be taken into

consideration, but also the analyses of the internal elements should be

provided for, as these are the factors that condition the individual's

responses.

Stefflre (1966) outlined tea propositions concerned with vocational

development in an effort to stimulate work toward a unifying theory

which might lead to a better understanding ofran individual's occupational_,

-membership. One of these Propositiope stated that "tilesociatialy-ito,*

ti41110vc00 that deter0040-the occupa0.0n4 persona' of any,individual,

vary from the accidental to the-essential," Sulfite 1,elieyed'th4'the

.type of work in which an individual 04$41010 and h4 wOrk.hehav4Or

rflection'of'a part-of himsolfiWbichheT40'sa1415011-eli4*-Whis,

l!PerbOnallo- Since Only the excePtional'indOidtiAleart th4.00"ht0 PW4446itit

persona withcomplete-freedazi, 4t-is iipertent'to.atedytheliMitation

Oiy encounter*, 0o04iyi.,
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First, occupational choice may be determined, in part, by unique,

unexpected or accidental individual contacts. Second, the general econ-

omic situation may have a strong influence on a vocational choice. Third,

the person'a sociological background may make an impact on the occupational

level at which one works. Fourth, the typo of perionality and the indi-

vidual's psychological status marlead him to seprch for occupations which

allow a large measure of need fulfillment. Last, the philoeophical views

and the social values held by the individual may affect his attituAss about

the meaning of life and of work, thereby influencing his selection of an

occupational persona.

Because so many personal, social, vocational, psychological and

economic factors seem to have a strong impact on the occupational persona

it seems that a holistic, unified approach to the study of vocations is in

order. Vocational choice and decision-making needs to be explored in terms

of the economics of the labor market, the psychology of the self-concept

and of personality adjustment, and the sociology of social mobility and

occupational level (Blau, Parnes, Gustad,Sesson, and Wilcox, 1956).

Perhaps future teams of social scientists (such as Ginzberg and his asso-

ciates, and Blau and his colleagues) may grasp Stefflrea challenge to

attempt to unify the diverse vocational and Occupational choice theories.

Readers with interests in vocational counseling and vocational psychol-

ogy may have adopted the usual orientation of psychologists J.-the person,:

the self,- the individual. Fortunately0 sociologists and economists have

focused their attention on the role of 1km-individual determinants of

occupational choice and have suggested that a great deal of information 10-
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available regarding the complexities of social environments and the

impact of the environment on vocational decision-making. Mere knowledge

about personal attributes will no longer be sufficient. By training and

inclination the psychologist finds it easier to fix his attoition on

personal attributes rather than on the characteristics of environments.

The bias is understandable, but it will have to be transcended if we

are to gain a more thorough understanding of the complex relations be-

tween men and their work.
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